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CHAPTER I 

I 'fRODUCTION 

l!!!. Importance 21. Dry1ng Sawdust. ~ Other ~ Particles 

During this last deeadet we have obs erved re

markable advances in the waste-ut-ilization t"ield as 

applied to the torest products industry. Most of the 

larger sawmills in the Pacific Northwest, prior to 

the last war, operated huge waste burners day and night. 

Many ot these tirms now incinerate very little of the 

residues previously considered as waste and regard 

practically each wood particle as having some useful

ness. It is true that this trend is currently limited 

mainly to the larger concerns, but indications are that 

these practices will expand until embraced by the entLre 

industry 1n the not-too-distant tnture. 

Much of the previously wasted wood is now ·util

ized in the production or hardboard, particle-board, 

container board, pulp, pressed-fuel logs, etc. The 

moistur·e content ot the material used tor the pressed 

type ot product must be comparatively low and control

led within rather narrow limits. The reason tor this 

control is that high pressure and temperature opera

tions are involved and it the wood particles contain 
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considerable moisture, pockets of high-pressure steam 

will be formed. Under these conditions the material 

is apt to be blown completely out of the press; such 

occurrences have not been uncommon in earlier investi

gations in the field of wood-waste utilization. The 

point to be made from the above considerations is this 

the developments in the wood-waste program has been 

paralleled by the increasing importance of the re

moval of moisture from wood particles. 

Moisture reduction of sawdust and other wood 

particles which are to be used as fuel is important in 

two aspects. First, when dry fuel is being burned, 

the boiler, the air heater, the induced draft fan, and 

the stack are required to handle only a portion of the 

gas weights normally produced to generate the same a

mount of steam. The absence of water vapor formed 

from the moisture in average wet . fuel combined with 

a smaller quantity of excess air represents a consid

erable reduction in the loss to furnace gases over that 

resulting with ordinary wet-fnel firing. The com

bustion of wet sawdust is slow since all the free mois

ture must be evaporated before its temperature rises 

enough for it to decompose and yield volatile com

bustibles. Burning of wet sawdust requires, therefore, 

large amounts of excess air and larger combustion 

equipment. 



Or, looking at the matter in another way , con

siderably more steam could be generated ror a given size 

installation by b~rn1ng dry fuel than by burning wet 

fuel. In the case ot· dry-fu.el :firing, the furnace, 

boiler, and auxiliary equipment. capacities are utilized 

tor the generation of steam and are not, as in the ease 

of wet-fuel firing. required alsa to function as a fuel 

dryer which, as we have seen, reduces the portion of 

the capacity given over to the production of steam. Of 

course, whether or not the increased furnace-boiler ef

ficiency resulting from dry-fuel tiring represents an 

increase in overall plant efficiency depends on the ef

ficiency of the dryer. one source, after conducting ex

tensive tests on excess air requirements tor the burning 

of wet sawdust , concluded that the oYerall recoV'erable 

heat would be increased by_approximately 1.5 per cent 1t 
j 

sawdust were first dried !:n a dryer with 75 per cent 

thermal efficiency. 

The second aspect at the importance of having 

dry sawdust f'uel is related to new furnace designs. one 

ot these, with which the author is acquainted, 1s 

being investigated by the Oregon Forest Products Lab

oratory. !his sawdust-tired furnace burns the sawdust 

particles 1n suspension. The turnace is cylindrical 

and a cyclonic action is obtained by admitting most o~ 

http:dry-fu.el
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the oombuEt1on air tangential to the t'urnace. This 

tends to give an 1ntenee turbulence which results in lo 

excess air requirements; also , the tuel particles tend 

to be retained in the furnace till burned, resulting in 

very low carryover. In this type ot furnace, the aah 

in the tuel is removed as a molten slag. The tempera

ture 1n the furnace must be above 2500 F in order to 

keep the slag colten and 1t appears that this will re

quire a drier fu.el than that available in •green" eaw

dust. 

General Methods g! Drying and ttrnes £.! Drzers 

Drying is usually defined as the elimination or 

reduction o! water from solid or semi-fluid materials 

by the process of evaporation. Dewatering is the mechan

ical remoYal ot moisture through the use ot screens, 

presses, centrifuges, or similar devices. Dehydration 

is the remoYa.l of' moisture by the application ot heat 

or by eehanioal means . This term is usually limited to 

moisture removal from food roduets at low temperatures. 

Dewatering 1s by ta.r the most economical method available 

tor the rernova.l ot moisture and should be tully explored 

in any water elimination problea . It is, ot course, 

limited 1n the respec~ of final-moisture content obtain

able; however, when used 1n combination with drying, 
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dewatering has made many drying problems economically 

feasible which would not have been otherwise. 

There are a number ·of ways by which dryers may 

be classified; however, they are mare often ·Classified 

by the predominating mechanism by means ot which heat 

is transferred 'o the material. Heat may be transfer

red to the wet material by at least fottr methods such 

as (l) e.onduct1on from a wanner solid bod)"; (2) con

vection from a. heated fluid; {3) radiation from warmer 

surroundings or heated elements; (4) generation ot heat 

within the material by dielectric loss in a high-fre

quency electrical field. Although all rour methods ma.7 

be employed simultaneously, in general,. only one pre

dominates. 

Here, dryers will be class1t1ed as follows: 

those dryers in which convection is the predominating 

mechanism as •dtreet dryers•; those in which conduction 

is predominating as •·indirect dryers•; and ft infrared• 

and dielectric dryers as a miscellaneous class. Direct 

and indirect dryers may be broken down further to con

tinuous and batch-type dryers. Thus, the var.1ous types 

of dryers may be listed as follows: 

Direct Dryers
Continuous 

Suspension dryers
Spray dryers 
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Direct rotary dryers
Tunnel or continuous tray dryers
Cont1n ous through-circulation dryers 

Batch 
Tray or compartment dryers
Batch throngh-c1reula~1on dryers 

Indirect Dryers
Continuous 

Drum dryers
Cylinder dryers
Vibrating tray dryers
Indirect rotary dryers
Screw conveyor dryers

Batch 
Pan dryers
Vacuum shelf dryers
Vacuum rotary dryers

Miscellaneous Dryers
Infrared dryers
Dielectric dryers 

Direct dryers , those d$ ending upon convection 

to transfer heat to the material being dried, have a 

number ot characteristics 1n common. !he drying medium 

is usually air combustion gases or a mixture ot the two. 

!emperatures ot the drying medium ordinarily range up 

to 1400 F. When temperatures below the boiling point 

ot water are used for drying, 1-noreasing humi.d1ty in 

the drying medium will tend to decrease the rate ot dry

ing. This follows from the fact that evaporation is 

directly proportional to the d1~terence in vapor pres

sures, or the water in the material and that or the 

drying medium; the vapor pressure or the drying medium 

being controllable by and corresponding to, the absolute 

humidity. The vaporized moisture from the ma1;,er1al is 

removed by the drying medium. 
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In indirect dryers, the heat required tor drying 

is conducted through a solid retaining wall to the 

material to be dried. Temperatures range up to about 

1000 F; the top temperature being limited b7 the material 

of which the retaining wall is constructed. The vapor

ized moisture is remoTed, either b7 natural or forced 

draft~ into a gas stream over the material or by the ap

plication ot a. vacuum. The heat transferring capacity 

or the materials used in the retaining walls and the 

heating area employed determine , in general, the drfing 

rate. 

The batch-type drying operation is more flexible 

than the continuous type. Although, on the basis of 

equal output, the batch-tJPe operation will take longer 

due to time required tor loading and unloading. With 

batch-type drying, the material handling and time are 

quite flexible and small-lot production is best suit-ed 

to this type. 

The only suitable methods for drying sawdust and 

other small wood particles are the rotary and suspension 

typ1! drrers. The use of rotar1 dr7ers tor wood parti

cles such as hog fuel has been studied by several people . 

They state that process control is difficult and that 

the thermal efficiency is approximately 35 per cent. 

Considerably higher thermal efficiencies are obtained 
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with suspension dryers and process control with this 

type of dryer is very good. The capital cost of rotary 

dryers is very high; whereas, capital cost for suspension 

dryers is relatiYely low. As i1ill be pointed out later, 

particle size is a limiting factor in the application of 

suspension drying . 'fhis consideration in some cases 

would favor the rotary type dryer. 

The Suspension Drying Process 

Fundamentally, the suspension drying process can 

be described as follows: hot gases are passed into an 

insulated drying duct; wet material is introduced into 

this duct and 1n turbulent flow carried to a cyclone 

separator where the drying gases are separated from 

the dried material . '!he drying is effected during the 

brief contact of the hot gases a nd the material in the 

duct and separator. The particles being suspended in the 

hot gases have their entire sur~ace exposed to the dry

ing medium. This feature, coupled with high drying 

temperature~ produces very rapid drying of the material 

the drying cycle is usually less than ten seconds . 

one variation or this drying process is to 

use a mixing device to obtain better miXing of the mat

erial and hot gases. Such a n agitator usually consists 

ot 6ome type or cage mill; ho ever, some systems utilize 

the fan tor this purpose by having an induced dratt 
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sretem and having the ran placed right after the material 

has been introduced into the duct. In such an arrange

ment, the fan is required to handle a larger volume of' 

gases, and the increased power requ1rements must be 

balanced against an incraased drying effect. 

Also 1nd~cations are that suspension drying 

might be adapted to a fluidized bed type ot drying. This 

entrained and f'luidi~ed state is obtained by controlling 
, 

the velocity of the drying gases e·o tha.t the sawdust 

particles, instead of being carried at a high velocity 

through the duct, will remain more or lese suspended 

in a given portion ot the drying duct. The heat exchange 

between the hot gases and the wet particles is extremely 

rapid and as the particles reach certain states or dry

ness or lightness, !they leave the fluidized bed and are 

carried along the duct to the cyclone separato~. 

It should be made clear that the term •euspen

~1on drying• , which is described in the above, denotes a 

drying process which has been previously designated b7 

such names as •pneumatic-conveying drying•, "duct dry

ing"• •tla.sh drying", etc. MFlash drying• 1s a regis

tered trade-mark ot the Ra.Ymond Division ot the Combus

tion Engineering Company, and probably is more commonly 

used than the other terms mentioned to designate this 

type ot drying. However, it is telt that •suspension 
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drytngtt is more descriptive of . the drying process tU'lder 

tnvest.1gation, and it will be u.sed throughout. the remain

der of this thesis. 

S~spena. ion Drling in G:enera.l 

'!here are a number ot suspension dryers in oper

ation 1n 'tbis o.ountrJ. These 1nsta.lla~1ons cover a 

variety of tlelds - mainly, sewage sludge, f'lne and pul

veJ"'ized ·coal, certain agr1.eultural produo ts, and certain 

chemical products . The.s·e materials which have been re

ported to have been dried sueoessfull)" by ·this process 

have the common property or having at least one small 

dimension. Grass seeds and -grains are examples. Another 

factor which 1s eommon to many ot these applications ot 

suspension drying is the requirement thAt· the material 

pass quickly and un1to~ly throu.gh the system. It re

tained tor long •period.s of time in the system, then ,some 

of the material may become bone-dry and overheated. Many 

chemical product-s are particularly subject ~o scorching 

and overheating, but have, however, been dried success

fully by suspension dryers. 

There are a number of suspension dryer,s that 

are being operated to dry sawdust. one of these insta.l.

lations is in Salem,e Oregon, at the Capitol Lumber Com

pany .. Th.e history or this particular installation 

http:throu.gh
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illustrates to some extent the need for turther investiga

tion ot the application ot suspension drying to sawdus~ 

and other wood particles. The manufacturer or this dryer 

made the installation and spent several months attempt1.ng 

to obtain satisfactory operation. !his was accompl ished 

only after a •cut and try• process 1nvolv1ng several 

unsuocesst 1 arrangements. · The dryer is now be1.ng op

erated with a considerabll' larger duct length than was 

designated 1n the original design . They have not in

vestigated the dryer performance by a.ltering and/or 

analyzing the drying variables. 

The British Columbia Research Council, feeling 

that suspension drying had potential application to 

British Col b1a. industry, conducted an investigation 

or this drying process as applied to sawdust. An exper

imental dryer was constructed and operated tor the pur

pose or obtaining m.ore tttndamental knowledge ot the dry

ing process which might lead to better drying unit de

sign.. By the Council'ts own admission , their investiga

tion was quite incomplete and ~eir program calls for 

more extensive research 1n the near future. However, b~ 

extrapolation of the data that was obtained, they have 

been able to outline a program tor ruture 1nveet1gat1ons 

hich they reel will be tru1ttul. 'these suggestions 

http:attempt1.ng
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baTe been rece1Yed b,y the author and the JTresent work has 

been aided considerably by them. 

Mr. W. G. ~amblyn, assistant-plant engineer f ·or 

the Great Lakes Paper Com any of Fort Will.1am,, Ontario, 

has published an interesting report on suspension drying 

ot bark. Hr. Tamblyn relates the experiences and accom

plishments ot their suspension dryer. Bark disposal at 

their plant had become an exceedingly dittlcult problem 

the bark pile that bad been accumulated up to the time 

ot the suspension dryer installation was estimated a.t 

100,000 tons. The moisture content of the bark was ap

proximately 80 per cent and by reduoing the moisture oon

tent to approximately 35 per cent (10 to 15 per cent ot 

the reduction was accompl1she·d by mechanical pressing) • 

they were able to utilize it !'or fuel in their power 

plant. He es"1mated that the suspension dryer has ef

fected savtngs up to the equivalent ot 15 tons of coal 

per day and has eliminated the problem of bark disposal. 

Recent correspondence from this company stated that the 

bark is hogged and ~educed 'o particle s1zes varying 

from 1/8 to 1/4• prior to drying. 

The Development Center ot Weyerhaeuser Timber 

Company at Long-y1ew, Washington, 1s at the present time 

experimenting with suspension drying of wood tibers to 
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------

be used in the manufacture of pressed boards. Air is 

passed through e~eam-heated coils and heated to about 

350 F. Three drying stages are being used; presumedly, 

air at 350 F is supplied to each stage as the drying 

medium. This .experimentati.on has only recently commenced 

and very little information is available at this time. 

Purpose .2!. ~ Investigation 

In general, the objective of this investiga

tion is to obtain dryer performance and characteristics. 

The determination of dryer characteristics is similar to 

that of any other thermal or mechanical system; there 

are a number of variables which effect the function of 

the drying unit and it is the effect ot these ·•ariables 

which is to be investigated. 

The operation of a dryer varies with the material 

being dried; this is true to the extent that some types 

of dryers have satisfactory application only for one 

material. Even when a given type of dryer is suitable 

for a large group of materials having similar properties, 

its operation will probably have some variation for each 

particular material within that group. For instance, 

suspension drying of grains is unlike suspension drying 

of sawdust in the· respect that grains will have dif

ferent initial moisture content than sawdust and most 
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likel.y d1ffeu"ent tinal moisture contents will be desired 

1-n the t wo type of materials. .Also the ease or reluc

tance wi.th which the bound m,o1s1iure ls given u.p, the per

missible gas temperatures and gas velocities, etc .. , 

will be quite d1f'.!'ere.a t for 'the two mat·erials.. These 

factors eff'eot the operation of the dryer and, henee, 

the physical deslgn or the dryer. 'fo obtain the same· 

drying produe·tion (peumds of dry material per hour) 

of grains and sawdust, the dry·er design (dact diamete.r 

and length, temperatures,. velocity) would certainly be. 

different . Tbns., when the obJective is sta·ted as the 

determination or the suspension drye.r performance and 

cha:racter1s,1es,. it 1s meant more spee1t1caJ.ly those 

characteristics resulting from sawdust drying. 

~he e-tfects ot the variables on tb.e removal o'f 

moisture fro~ tha ma,er1a.1 be1n~ dried rna.ke ttp \he de... 

s 1gn ·cr1ter1a t'o-:r t.he ·dryer un1t. 

Ma~er1a.ls are dried tor a variet-y ·of purposes; 

moisture reduction in a single type o:t material, also,. 

may be d·es ired for d1t1'ereat reasons. l.'hether ·or not 

t .he drylng or a g iven material 1s Justified depends 

upon the advantage to be, gained from having the mater

ial dry and the drying etf1c1enc1.es ob.ta1nable ror that 

material . Thus ,. the inquiry of the teas1b111ty of 

http:etf1c1enc1.es
http:Ma~er1a.ls
http:spee1t1caJ.ly
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drying sawdust by the suspension drying process ie 
. 

ambiguous from the standpoint that the application ot 

this method of drying might be quite practical or even 

extremely profitable in one case where the dry material 

is desired, whereas, in another case, the application 

of the method is not warranted at all. For example, a 

suspension dryer might be used tor drying sawdust tor 

the manufacture ot pres-~o-logs on the basis that it 

was necessar1 that the material be dried and that it 

proved more efficient than any other method; however, 

the etticienoy obtainable might not warrant the drying 

ot sawdust as fuel in boiler furnaces. 'It 1s hoped 

that this work will g1Ye some indication as to the 

feasibili t y of suspension drying of sawdust tor the 

l a tter ease because, in all probability, this would 

represent the larg.est bene.tit to be deriYed from the 

drying or sawdust. 
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CHAPTER II 

PRI CIPLES OF DRYING 

Drying Terminology 

There are several terms which are used repeat

edly in any discussion on drying and due to some non

uniformity in the usage. 1t might be well that some 

attention be given to terminology before proceeding 

with the tollo ing sections concerning the fundamen

tals or drying. 

Materials eon 1st or solids and QJoisture . Bone 

dry state of the material implies complete absence ot 

moisture . The amount of moisture contained within the 

material is expressed in terms or percentages on wet 

or dry basis . The following sho these two types of 

percentages and the relation between them : 

Per cent c. wet basis = qt. or moisture in the SAJI1}2le 
W't . o·f the wet sample 

Per cent M 0, dry basis : Wt . ot moisture in the sample
Wt. of solids in the sample 

Therefore: 

Per cent M C, et basis = Per cent M c, d£I basis 
lOO+Per cent M a. dry basis 

Per cent M O, dry basis ~ Per cent M c, 'Wet basis 
lOO- Per cent M C, et basis 

where M C ~ moisture content. The wet basis has the 

advantage that the summation or the percentage or solid 
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and moisture must alwa~s equal 100. It is quite easy to 

convert from percentage moisture content to actual 

weights or moisture or solids. 

Numerous dry materials when exposed to moist air 

will absorb a t1xed amount or. moisture from the air de

pending on the temperature and humidity ot the air. Con

versely, the same materials when quite moist and exposed 

to air at an id·entlcal temperature and humidity will 

lose a certain amount of moisture to the air. Such 

materials are called hygroscopic, and 1:~ is said that 

they reach equilibrium with the surrounding air when no 

~urther changes (absorption or removal ot moisture} take 

place. wood 1s ot this nature; that is, wood is a hygro

scopic material. The amount ot moisture remaining in 

wood after thorough air seasoning will vary trom 12 to 

20 per cent. dry basis; this might be termed the mini

mum equilibrium moisture content tor wood. To obtain 

wood ot lower moisture content, it is usually necessary 

to use artificial heat. 

Moisture in wood is divided into two kinds. The 

water held 1n the cell cavities and other spaces is 

called tree or unbound moisture; the water soaked up 

in the cell walls is termed bound moisture (sometir es, 

called combined or hygroscopic moisture). It is 

supposed that this applies equally ell to other 
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materials . The e~resston of moisture content includes 

both the bound and unbound moisture . When wood dries 

the unbound moisture i.s the flrst 'to evaporate a nd 

after 1t has all le,ft. and only the water in the fibre 

walls remains, we ha ve reached what is termed the 

tibre saturation point . Or, conversely 1 it water 1s· 

added to dry wood, it is first soaked up in the cell 

walls and when the walls are tully saturated, the wood 

is said to have a. t1bre-iu3.tttrat1.on moisture content.• 

If further water is added, it will go to the cell eavi

ties as unbound moisture . The fibre-saturation moisture 

content varies from 20 to :;o per cent ot the dr7 weight 

of the wood, depending on the particular s p ecies of 

wood. In practice·, 25 per eent 1s usually taken as 

th.e· sa:turat1.on point.• 

The expression of dryer performance in terms 

of percentage ettlcien.c)" l.s qu11ie often misleading . 

Strictly s p eaking, etf1e.1eneJ 1s an indicator CJ>t 

achieved or contemplated results 1n relation to a p o·s

sibl·e perfection . Unles s both the :results and the goa1 

are clearly defined• the expression ot the efficiency 

of a dryer or any other mechanism is not too 1nt'orm

ative, nor can the performance of one dryer be .com

pared to that of another . The dryer 1s primarily a 

heat machine with the Pl"ime function being the removal 

http:sa:turat1.on
http:t1bre-iu3.tttrat1.on
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ot moisture from the material by eYapora.tion. Factors 

such as preparation of material prior to drying, con

ditions of make-up a.1r, power· consumed by tans and 

other machinery'· etc. have direct effect on the drying 

cost and are inter-related with efficiency. Other con

siderations which illustra te the dit"ficulties of deyer 

comparisons are: the corresponding amounts of bound 

and unbound moisture Yaries with different materials, 

the drying loads may consis t ot numerous moisture eon

tent ranges (the heat required to extract the first 10 

per cent moisture· is usually les.s than required for the 

last 10 per cent), the rate which the moisture in the 

material is removed is often critical, the exactness 

required 1n the final moisture conteRt. In this thesis, 

dryer efficiency will designate the ratio of the heat 

to evaporate the water removed in the dryer to the heat 

supplied to the dryer. 

One more distinction to be obserYed is the use· 

of the terms osmosis a nd d1ttns1on. Osmosis refers to 

the moisture passage through the membrane or cell wall 

of.' a material. Tbe term diffusion, 1n spite ot its 

close relation to osmosis, should be used to designate 

the internal moisture flow through the slab of the 

material as a whole, ra.ther than out of an individual 

cell. 
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Mech~lsm and Thermodynamics of Dr:ring 

Dry1ng consists of an interchange of heat be

tween the dry1ng medium and the material be1n.g dried~ 

and the removal ot the water vapor fro-m the surt·ace of 

the material . Thus, drying e·an arbitrarily be divided 

into two parts - an analysis of conditions external to 

the material proper. The .f"il'st is here termed the 

me·chan1sm of drying and the latter the thermodynam.ics 

or drJ1ng. 

By what manner moisture passes from the inside 

of the material to the surface is still .a se.1·ent1f1e 

mystery, but several theo·r1e.s have been adva.ne·ed to 

explain 1t. Undoubtedly., the type of material has some

thing to do with the internal movement of moisture. In 

that thi·s work is pri.marUy concerned with the suspen

sion drying o:f wood particles, this particular dis

eus .sion wlll be confined to wood and the ta.c.tors in

fluencing the internal f'low of moisture in that material . 

One 'theory given considerable weight ls that 

the water travels f'rom the 1nter1or ot a. board to the 

sur.taee by following the cell walls. It 1s a la.w of 

phyeic.e tha.t water seeks its e>wn l.evel; in. other words, 

it tries to distribute 1tselt u.nitormly throughout the 

board. Since evaporation 1s oeeurrlng at the board ' s 
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surface~ due to its contact with the drying medium, ~he 

outer portions begin 't.o dr7, upsetting the equilibrium. 

This causes a tlow ot moisture from the adJacent areas 

to balance it and the dr7ing has started. It the sur

face evaporatioa is more rapid than the internal move

ment can make up 1 the eurtace portions will drop to a 

much lower moisture eontent, which in turn helps to 

sp eed up the movement of the internal moisture. 

It is probable also that water is converted to 

va or within the cells and mov s in this form through 

connecting tubes to the surface. Except in a few in

stances these tubes are not long nor continuous to 

t he surface. It is also possible that water moves to 

the surface by cap illar1tJ. Without a doubt a great 

deal of water does move through the tubes or vessels 

either as water or water vapor wherever the wood is 

sufficiently porous to permit it. Confirma tion ot this 

is the fact tha~ sapwood always dries raster than heart

wood. Heartwood is the darker center core of the tree 

and is more porous than the sapwood which is the 

lighter-colored ~ ortion of the tree that encircles the 

heartwo od. Heartwood usually conta ins less t.ater 

tha n the sapwood but is more difficult to dry and re

quires a longer ttme. 
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In the previous section, tree or unbound moi

sture was defined as that portion of the moisture con

tent held in the cell cavities; bound moisture as that 

soaked up in the cell walls~ It is fairly certain 

that unbound moisture eva~orates more readily than bound 
. 

moisture. The reason being that the cell wall sub

stance has an attractiorl tor water and a. certain amount 

of heat must be used to separate thema The drying 

characteristics of wood (also the majority of hygro

scopic materials) can be grouped rather loosely into 

three stages. The first stage consists of an adjust

ment period where the materials are acquiring heat; 

after the material temperature has been stabilized, the 

drying rate remains constant until the surface ot the 

material begins to dry out due to the fact that moisture 

could be or is removed faster than it comes to the ex

posed surface. The drying rate begins to decrease and 

the start of this change corresponds to the critical 

moisture content or the fibre-saturation moisture con

tent. It will 'be noted that for wood the fibre-sat

uration moisture content is .approximately 2.5 per cent .. 

During the last stage, the drying rate depends upon 

d iffusion of mostly bound moisture to the surface, 

It was suggested that when wood dries the free 

water is the first to e~aporate and after it has all 
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This is only partially true in that bound moisture near 

the surface either evaporates or starts moving to the 

surface long before the tree water 1n the center has 

had time to come to the surt.aoe and evaporate. In 

tact, checking and warping or lumber are consequences 

ot this. However, it is proper to say that, 1n general, 

the greater portion or the unbound moisture is removed 

bet'ore much or the bound moisture starts to evaporate. 

The tact that unbound moisture evaporates quite readily, 

but bound moisture comes ott slowly is the reason that 

wood can be dried down to a 25 per cent moisture con

tent much easier than to moisture contents below 25 

per cent. 

It. has been stated that by thermodynamics ot 

drying is meant a study or the conditione external to 

the material proper . The evaporation of water from a 

material by drying can occur at normal atmospheric 

temperatures; e.g., the drying or roads, trees, etc ., 

after rain. Heat quickens the proces s ot evaporation, 

and use is made ot it in practice in all types or 

drying machinery so as to com lete the process with 

maximum speed and economy. The theoretically perfect 

dryer would be one that heated and evaporated the 

moisture readily without heating the material 
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containing it , since then there would be no waste of 

heat resulting ~rom the warming ot the solid material . 

Practically, this is an impossibility, however, so 

that some heat energy has to be expended on warming 

the solid material as well as the moisture it contains . 

A maximum limit to the temperature used is, therefore, 

set by the heat sensitivity of the material, and this 

maximum temperature, different tor each material, must 

not be one that impairs any of the commercially-impor

tant pro.perties ot the material. Although it is the 

ability of the material proper to withstand the high 

temperature that determines the working level, die

tinction should be made between the spoilage oa sed 

b7 excessive temperature and that due to use ot 1m

proper drying methods or conditions . As an illustration 

of the latter. the overdrying of a surface will leave 

the inside impregnated with moisture which , upon 

further receipt ot heat., may violently escape by 

cracking and sometimes completely bursting the material 

into small pieces . Thus, it is the case that under 

some conditions it is necessary to add moisture to the 

surface of the material at the start of the drying 

process . 

To accelera~e the outward migration ot moisture. 

its vapor pressure should be kept as high as possible . 
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Thus, the temperature or the moisture in the material 

is ot prime importance, whereas the tempera,ure rise 

of the material proper may be considered purely inci

dental, though unavoidable. Evaporation occurs when

ever the vapor pressure of the moisture in the material 

is greater than that ot the vapor in contact with it. 

Evapora tion does not necessarily mean "boiling". 

Boiling takes place whenever the liberated vapor pos

s esses sufficiently high pr essure to displace or 

literally push back all gases above it, be that air

water vapor mixture under a tmospheric pressure, vapor 

in a vacu m, or steam under a positive pressure . Thus, 

in drying pres sure differences are dealt with rather 

than absolute vapor pressures, and it is this vapor 

pressure difference that is the force or the poten

tial that ca ses drying. The maximum drying speed 

is achieved at the highest possible temperature. It 

has been s tated that the vapor ressure of the moisture 

in the material increases with temperature; consider

ation will now be given to the temperature effect and 

other influencing effects on the vapor of the a tmos

phere surrounding the material . 

That the vapor pressure in the air decreases 

with an increase 1n temperature is readily illustrated 
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in terms of relative humidities. Relative humidity is 

defined as the ratio or the partial pressure of the 

ater vapor to the press re which saturated water vapor 

exerts at the same temperature of the air . The vapor 

pressure at a temperature of 60 F and a relative hu

midity of 40 per cent equals 0 . 206 inches of Hg. The 

vapor pres s re at the same temperature, but with a 

relative humidity of 10 per cent 1s 0 . 0521 inches ot 

Hg. Of course, assuming a constant temperature, the 

only way relative humidity can change is by and with 

a corresponding change of absolute humidity. Relative 

humidity i s otten used to indicate the amount ot 

moisture 1n a ir a t a given tempera.t re as compared to 

the amount it will hold if fully sat rated. Observa

tion ot a psychrometric chart sho s that a t a con

stant absolute humidity the rela tive humidity de

creases with an increase of temperature. In other 

words, the oisture holding or absorbing power ot air 

increases 1th temp~rature. Thus, in the drying pro

cess, the absorption of moisture from the material con

tinually depletes the ca. acity of the air to absorb 

more moisture, and als·o retards the drying rate b7 

increasing the vapor pressure in the air. 
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Convection Drx1ns 

In convection drying, air 1a usually used as the 

heat and vapor-oarrJ1ng medium. The vapor content of 

the circulated air is increased at a rate at which the 

material gives up its moisture. Increase 1n the mois

ture content of air s1gn1t1es corresponding increase 1n 

its eaturat~on or dewpo1nt tem erature. Air and 

vapo.r existing at the dewpolnt temperature are said to 

be saturated, and any reduction in temperature v111 

ca se some of this vapor to be condensed as ater . 

Conversely, 1t the temperature is above that of sat

uration,. the vapor 1s said to be superheated. Hence,. 

in convection drying we always deal with superheated 

vapors, the degrees ot superheat being ~he difference 

bet een the dry bulb and dewpolnt temperatures. 

Saturated steam. at 212 F exerts tull atmos

pheric pressure and can only exist in complete absence 

ot air. Atmospheric pressure is the summation of air 

and of vapor or steam press res. Presence· of even a 

small q antity of air will displace some of the steam 

and cause corresponding red ction in the steam pres

sure or in the pressure ot the saturated vapor present . 

A dryer, not be1ng a completely enclosed vessel, will 

always contain some air . Therefore, we can conclude 

that saturated a1r cannot exist at temperature 1n 
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excess of 212 F and , in r ality, can only approach this 

limit . Wet bulb temperatures, regardless ot how high 

the dry bulb temp erature may be, can also onl1 approx

imate and never exceed 212 F . Thus, e have estab

lished the upper limit of the working range when dea l 

ing with o1sture . Saturation of air ill indicate 

the attainment ot the ma.xlmura ossible utilization , 

and preheated air can theoretically ick- up a max1mltm 

quantity ot moisture represented by the difference in 

its initial and final (saturation) moisture contents . 

Att·er the first adjustment ta.ge during which 

both the material and the dryer came up to the working 

temp erature, the only heat los ses trom the dryer are 

those ot radiation a nd conduction trom its housing. The 

circula ted a ir does not give up any appreciable quan

tity or heat , and its heat content re ains praotically 

unaltered during its contact with the material . This 

i s manifested by a constant wet bulb temp erature . 

The convection drying by preheated air 1s in r eality 
' 

a heat conversion prooess 1h tha.t the sensible heat 

in the a ir is converted into the l a tent heat or vapor 

which in turn ·becomes a component part of the circu

l ated ai.r . 

These dryers are called adiabat.ic or constant

heat content dryers . i'1gure 1 sho s on a psychrometric 

http:diabat.ic
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char-t- the progress or air through the deye;r., Point A 

represents conditions or the air ·ente-r1ng the dryer; 

po int B represents the c·ond1t1ons of the air leaving 

the dryer . The a ·tr path through the dryer is the 

constant wet bulb temperature line between the points 

A and B. 'fhe theoretieal ability of a.1r to increase 

its vapor content, shown on the same chart, has been 

called theoretical pick-up. In adiabatic drying the 

magnitude or the theoretical pick-up 1s approximately 

equal to the dltference between the moisture content 

ot air sattrated at the supply wet bulb temperature and 

tbe initial moisture content of the same supply air. 

F'or ex-ample, if the dry and wet bulb temperatures of 

supply air are 180 F and 100 F respectively, the oorres

pondin.g dewpo1nt temperature is 81 F, and the initial 

moisture content is 1·61 grains per · pound of dry air . 

At 100 F c:lewpo1nt temper .ature, air contains 301 grains 

of moisture. Hence , the theoretical p io.k-up 1s equal 

to 301- 161 =140 grains per pound or dry alr . 

Heat economy o.an he achieved not only by in.,. 

crea.s in.g the percent pick-up but also by elevating the 

working humidity level as .high as . poss1bl.e, In other 

words, t he dewpoint temperature of exhaust ai.r should 

be maintained a·t a maximum,. provided this will not 

retard the drying speed . 
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Funa.ame.l:ltal Faotora 1!l Suspension Drz1n.s 
-- " - . - ; ' -··.. 

.s1nce in all drying opera.tions 1t is essential 

to interchange heat,. a pr.1mary oblect ot any dryer is 

to ensure the maximum intimacy or contact between the 

ps.rt1oles ot the material to be dried and the heating 

medium. The greater the 1n.111maoy,. the Qtore ettective 

the heat transfer and the quicker· its rate. '.rh1s is 

the advantage ot using a1r •o co.nYey heat to the 

material. It is able to work on each particle directly 

and can be accurately controlled. Furthermore ·1t 

f'urtU.shes a e imple method of removing the eYa.porated 

moisture. The su.spension drying process provides tor 

even greater· intimacy ot contact or air and material 

than do most oth.er convect ton drying proeesses. 

In suspension drring, we have the following 

variables: 

a. Duo'~; 41a.meter 
b. Duet length 
c. Material feed rate 
d. Initial drying gas temperature 
e. Final drying gas temperature 
f. Initial moisture content 
g. Final moi.eture content 
h. Velocity of drying gas 
1. Particle s.ize 

The information at hand in most dl"Y1.ng situations con

sists 1n knowing the quantity ot the dry material and 

the initial and final moisture contents. Thus, the 

http:dl"Y1.ng
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drying r$qu1rement can be expressed 1n tfe1ght of moisture 

removal per unit of time. The most. etf1e1ent way of 

obtaining this moisture removal is to have the highest 

initial gas temperature and Ja,he la.r.gest temperature d1f

fe·rent1al between th'S initial and final or vented gas 

temperatures.. T"he initial gas temperature depends upon 

the heat sensitivity or the material; also , often times, 

the heating source f .ixe.s the quant.ity as well as the 

temperature of the drying gas, tor 1nsta.nce, the utili... 

z.ation of stack gases for drying.. ~he te.nlperature of 

the vented gas 1s limited to its dewpoint. With vary

ing q_ua.nt1ties ot material and d1ft·erent moisture con

tents, the quantity and tempera.tur.e of hot gas required 

to maintain a. near dewpoint vent temperature will change 

accordingly. 

Increasing the material f'eed rate will lower 

the vented gas tempera.tcure aad t'flll remove more total 

water, but a wetter mate:r-i.al wlll be discharged. !he 

increased feed rate decreases the available heat per 

lb. of ma:ter1al,. but it does. ine.rease the exposure sur

face; henee, a. larger f1na.l moisture content and a 

lower exnaust temperature. The size of the duct dia

meter is tben mostly determined by the teed rate and 

the moisture d.1tferent1al. These t't o factors establish 

http:mate:r-i.al


. the heat requirement or, it given the initial gas temper

ature, the weight or the required gas. With the further 

assumption ot gas velocity, the duct diameter is estab

lished. 

!he m1n1mum gas Yelocity is determined b~ the 

minimum carrying Yeloc1ty o! the material. ~his l atter 

is a tunotion ot the particle s1ze, the density of the 

material, and the amount ot moisture. As the gas passes 

through the duct, its temperature is oont1nua11J de

creasing; thus, assuming a constant duct diameter, the 

velocity is likewise decreasing. If all other factors 

remain constant, the Yented gas temperature increases 
I 

and the final moisture decreases with an increase in the 

velocity. These effects are Just the revers e ot thos e 

caused by an increase in reed rate. This ~ollows because 

both are in essence a variation ot the ratio or heat 

available tor evaporation to weight ot material. Agi

tation or the mixture ot particles with the gas in

creases the heat transfer and this is effected by the 

velooit,-. HoweYer, the time available tor moisture 

evaporation decreases with increased velocities - assum

1ng a constant duct length. 

In suspension dr,-1ng, eYaporation occurs ver7 

rapidly. eYerthelese , a certain. time er1od 1s re

qu1red for the drying effect and the actual period of 

contact is a function of the velocity and duct length. 
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Earlier d1souse1ons have 1ndioated that particle 

s 1ze wi,ll materially e:ffeot the drying rate. In larger· 

partioles, the internal moisture has greater distances 

to travel to the surta.ee . t>ue to the very short dry1ng 

oyele, th1s process is limited to materials having a.t 

least one small dimension. 

http:surta.ee


CHAPTER III 

THE EXPERI TAL DRYER 

Dryer Descrip~1on 

Figure 2 shows a sketch or the experimental 

dr7er. The main elements composing the dryer are: the 

air blower, propane burner, dr7ing duct, teed hopper 

with a motor-drlven screw teed, c7olone separator, and 

dry return duct. The dr7er is located 1n the Turb1ne 

Room at the Oregon Forest Products Laboratory. When 

the decision was made ta conduct this investigation ot 

suspension drJ1ng, the problem of dryer location imme

diately presented itself. At first, considerations 
I

favored the use of a horizontal drring duct due to the 

difficulties invol'Yed in erecting and fastening a duet 

placed vertically. HoweYer, it as felt that better 

particle distribution in the dr7ing gas would be ob

ta1ned it the duct was placed vertical and, therefore, 

the greater construction task was accepted . Figures 

) and 4 show different views of the experimental drJer. 

The deciding factor in the final location of 

the dryer was that certain pieces of equipment which 

ere also required for the dr7er were already located 

within the Turbine Room as part or another proJect . 
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After preliminary considerations had been given to the 

approximate dryer e~ze and capacity that would be suitable~ 

it was recognized that this equi)ment could also be u

tilized for the dryer. This equip ent included the pro

pane burner, air blower, and screw feed system. Another 

factor hich proved advantageous tor the present dryer 

location was that bracing ot the duct where it extended 

through the root was ossible. 

Drzer Design 

(A) The Drying Dttct. Simplicity and cost 

favored restricting the duct diameter to a single size . 

It would be desirable to have at least two ducts ot 

ditterent diameter so that predictions made trom tests 

on one could be checked on the other; also with a number 

ot diameter sizes, this variable could be more pro erly 

·evaluated. There ar~ certain factors which limit the 

minimum size or the diameter. The duct could be so 

small that difficulties ot feeding the sawdust would be 

encountered; the duct must b~ large enough to permit 

unrestricted passage or the particles; the duct must be 

large enough so that the etfect of heat losses is not 

critical. It the duct is quite small then the ratio ot 

heat transfer surface to gas flow is large and a large 

proportion ot the heat supplied will be dissipated 

through the duct wall . One further consideration is 
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that the diameter should be ot sufficient size as to 

provide a reasonable teed rate . !he point here is that 

errors 1n measurements would be magnified by very small 

amounts of sawdust being dried; better testing accuracy 

is achieved by handling larger quantities of the mater

ial . It was estimated that a duot diameter ot 4 inches 

would satisfy the above considerations . on the basis 

ot diameter comparison with one suspension dryer in 

actual operation, the 4-1noh diameter would provide tor 

a duct loading up to approximately ) 00 pounds ot saw

dust per hour. 

The final selection of the duct diameter was 

made on the basis ot availability and cost . It was not 

apparent that a small variation trom a 4-inch duct would 

be critical . This value was only approximate and as 

well as could be judged , duc't sizes ot one-halt inch 

larger or s maller would prove equally satisfactory. 

The drying duct or the experimental dryer is com osed 

ot steel boiler tubing having a 4-inch outside diameter 

and a ).62S inside diameter. As indicated, the cost 

determined this selection. 

The determination of duct length was made on 

the basis ot the longest duct that could be erected by 

the means available. The largest crane owned by the 

College had a boom length of 50 teet. Thus, by 
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considering the inclination which the crane boom would be 

extended due to the fact that the duct base set within 

the building, a maximum duct length of 47 teet was de

rived. 

To restrict heat losses, lt was necessary to in

sul~te the duct. It was planned to vary initial gas 

temperature up to 1200 F. These high temperatures re

quired special high-temperature insulation. Repre

sentatives from firms handling insulation recommended 

that two layers be uaed; the inner layer to consist ot 

the special high-temperature insulation and the outer 

layer of 85 per cent ma~esium insulation.. The experi

mental dryer has a one and nine-sixteenths inch thick

nee of Johns-Manville Temchek on top of which is a one 

and five-eighths inch layer of 85 per cent agnesia. 

(B) The Air Blower. The maximum air flow oc

curs maximum velocity and the lower 1Ditial ga.s 

temperature. It was planned to vary velocity 1n the 

vertical duct from 2000 to 6000 fee.t per minute and the 

1nitial gas temperature from 600 to 1200 F. As can be 

seen by the arrangement in Figure 2, the blower handles 

air at atmospheric temperature. Knowing the duct dia

meter and the velocity, the volume required of the 

blower 1n cfm can be calculated from the relation 

Q :::.VA, where V equals velocity 1n fpm and A the area 1n 

sq . ft. Account must be taken ot the difference in 
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atmospheric and duct temperature. On this basis, the 

maximum required blower volume capacity was 21.5 ctm. 

The pressure lose was estimated on the :follow

ing basis. It was assumed that with a gas temperature or 

600 F entering the duet, that exhaust temperatures would 

be in the order or 200 F. The velocity 1n the drying 

p.l).et will vary directly with the ratio ot absolute temp

eratures in the duet; thus the exit velocity would be 

1870 fpm and the average velocity would be 393.5 t'pm or 

65.5 tps. fhe equivalent duet length including the two 

elbows is 57 teet. lent• s Mechanical Engineer• s Handbook 

states tha:t pressure los s for standard air flowing through 

100 feet of smooth duct can be estimated by the formula 

h ~ 0.000.55 v2/D 

where h ..,.. pressure loss in inches of water; . v =velocity 

of air in :tps; D = diameter ot duct in teet. Correction 

was made for the temperature difference between standard 

air and the mean duet temperature; this correction tao

tor is the ratio ot the absolute temperatures • . By this 

method the pressure los s was estimated to be 2.?4 inches 

of water. The pressure drop in the cyclone separator 

under the above conditions was _ estima~ed by the manu

facturer to be approximately 0 • .5 to 1.0 inches o:t water. 

The material pressure loss was considered as being 

negligible. Thus the static pressure raquired of the air 

http:0.000.55


blower would be 2 . 74 + 1 -= J . 74 inches of water . 

fhe air blowe r on band was a Size 59~ Roots 

positiYe displacement blower which was rated at 220 cfm 

and 27.72 inches ot water at 860 rpm and requires 1 . ) hp . 

The Roots blower is powered by a J- hp Century polyphase , 

220- volt induct i on motor through a Reeves vari-speed 

changer . Data which had been accumulated through aetual 

experience with the blower indicated that by changing 

the drive pulley on the Reeves speed- changer, the blo't·Ter 

would prove .satisfactory in achieving the range ot 

velocities that was desired. The dryer testing unit 

utilizes this blower. 

(C) The Burner. The maximum burner, output 

occurs at a time when the initial temperature and velocity 

are a maxioum - 1200 F and 6ooo tpm . Under these condi

tions, there is an air flow ot 10 . ) lb per minute, and 

a heat input requirement above a 60 F datum temperature 

of 169, 000 Btu per hour . 

The propane burner which as available was 

known to pr ovide, upward ot 20 lb ot air per minute at 

1400 F . The excellent control ot this burner made i't 

easily adaptable as a com onent ot the test dryer. 

li'1gure 5 shows a diagram ot the burner and the satety 

deYioes employed. The mercury switch operates to shu t ,

off the ropane should the d.rying duct become plugged 
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w1tb sawdust. Should this happen the pressure immediately 

builds up and this pressure increase is applied to one 

side of the twin mercury .columns. The depression in 

this eolumn raises the mercury in the other co·lumn . In 

turn, the piv-oted merour1 tube i.s tipped so as to break 

tbe electrical e1reu:1t of the solenoid propane valve·. 

(D) 'The Feeder~ For the purpose of' estimating 

the maxitlum and minimum teed rates, it as assumed. that 

.initial moisture contents would vary :from JO to 60 per 

eent (wet basis), that tinal moisture content uould be 

10 per cent, that exhaust gas temperature would be 

300 F. and that a SO per cent ett1o1ency would. be ob

tained . The maximum reed rate occurs when initial gas 

temperature and velooit.y are at a maximum and with the 

lower moisture reduction or the lower initial moist re 

content. Under these conditions, air flow is 10. 3 lb 

per minute and tbere are 2220 Btu per minute av:a.11a.ble 

heat for moisture evaporation. Assuming a 50 per cent 

ett1c1ency , this amount of heat would evaporate 0 . 99 lb 

of water, or would dry 4 . 9.5 lb of wet feed per minute 

from 30 per cent to 10 per cent moisture content. 

The minimum teed rate by the same method, but 

with a m1n1mum 1n1t1al gas temperature and velocity, 

and with a. moisture reduot1·on !rom 60 to 10 per cent 

1s 0 . )5 lb per 1nute . 
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The screw type feeder that was previously men~ 

tioned as being available pro.ved to be satisfactory tor 

the above requirements. It. consists ot' a. 9-cubic foot 

hopper and a 4-lnch screw. The teed screw 1s 6 fee\ 1n 

leng-th and extends from the hopper through a 4-lnch 

steel pipe to the dry1,ng duct. The· feeder .is driven by 

a General Electric 1-bp Reeves var1-speed motor drive 

which 1s connected through a regular automobile trans

mission. The combination var1-speed drive and trans

mission provided :a. range of wet feed rates from 5 to 

20 lb per minute. However; by switching the trans

mission around, the teeder could be operated w1th1.n the 

range ot teed rates desired t'or the dryer unJ.t. 

(E) The Cyclone Separator. It was important 

that a minimum ma'teri:al loss occur at the separation 

from the· drying gas. The cyclone type separator is one 

ot the simplest devices: tor accomplishing the separa

tion or the wood particles from the drying gas and 1~ 

operates at near 100 per cent ef'fieieney; . that 1s, 

n·earl.y all or the part1.ele·s are e~parated from the gas 

and very l1t'tle loss oce:ur.s. The comp onent separator 

is of' the standard 'tn>e used qu1.te extensively 1n the 

wood industry. !he relatively high temperatures made 

it necessal'"'y to use a heavier metal construet.1on, but 

.. 
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other than this it is a standard de.sign. The· separator 

is insulated with one and t1ve-e1gtbs inches or 8.5 per 

cent magnesia. insulation. Th• Archer Blowel:' and P1pe 

CDmp a.nJ of Portland; Oregon construct.ed and donated 

the· se.parator for this inveet1gat>1on . 

(F) The Dn Return Duct. fhe dry return is of 

the same size pipe as the drying duct . Both ar~ con

. et.ruoted from 3. 62:5-ineh inslde diameter boiler tubing. 

The dry re\urn 1s un1nsulated . For the purpose of ob

taining dry material temperature a one and ~hree-fourths 

1noh or1t'1ce was placed 1n the duct whei".e lt 1.a flanged 

to 1'ibe sepa.rat.or . ,Jus t below and extending across the 

ar1f1ce is a thermocouple vlell.. This arrangement pro

Yides tor- a more accurate material temperature than 

would be obtained if taken after the material ha'S tra.

v.eled through the duet . 

Also plac·ed near' the top of' the return. duct are 

t wo one-inch nipples so that an observer ean see the 

d?y par-t1oles as they leave \h.e separator., It" a stop 

watch is started e1multaneonely with the feeder and. 

s1kopped when an observer sees the partloles leaving the 

s eparato,r, then tb:e cont.aot tue of tbe sawdust particles 

and dry ing ,gas can be estimated . A thre..e and one-half 

inch flex1bl.e rubber hose is connected to the bottom 

of tl'ut return duet t .o f' ac1l!.ta te the collection of the 

dried particles . 

http:ac1l!.ta
http:sepa.rat.or
http:construct.ed
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Instrumentation 

'fherrnocouple wells were placed along the duct so 

that temperatures. of' the dry.ing gas as lt passed through 

the d.nct eottld be recorded. In th1s way, temperature 

.drops could be noted and wauld g1-.e an 1nd1ca.t1on ·Of the 

point where most ot tb.e drying was taking place. !he 

wells were· made ot one-toul't.h inch stainless steel ~.ub1ng 

and were machined to~ a thin wall to preYent as much hea.'t 

lo ss by conduction as possible. These wells were welded 

in tbe duct or Just a llttle beycmd the center. Figures 2 

and 6 J.nd1ea.te t.he placement ot these wells . Figure 6. 

1s a flow diagl"a.m and also 1nd1cates the Ins trttmentat1on 

tor the test unit. 

'The f'ol.lowlng nomen.clature has been used 1n tem

perature reeordin,g: 

! 1 Oyelone exhaust gas temperatllre 

T2 through r1 Daot temperatures (..r7 is the 

initial ,gas t:eJapera.ture) 

t 11 Dua t temper,ature 

'l'a Dry sawdust temperatura 

t9 wet sawdust temperature 

f1o Ai.r or1t1ae temperature 

temperatures T1 ,, T2 , ·T3 ,. and !g were rec·orded by iron_. 

eonstaatan thermocouples wh1eh were connected to a 

http:J.nd1ea.te
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Leeds and Northrup 4-polnt recording potent iometer pyro

meter . This articular pyrometer was scaled to 500 F. 

The thermocouples for !~ and T~ were also iron-constan

tan; thermocouple wa.s connected with a Wheelco porT4 

table potentiometer indicator, Ts-thermocouple to a 

Leeds and orthrup portable potentiometer indicator. 

The iron-constantan thermocouples may be used for temp

eratures up to 1000 F and it was most probable that 

these temperatures would not exceed 1000 F. 

The thermocouples for temperatures f(., T7 , and 

T 11 were chromel-alumel. T, and T,, were recorded by 

a Foxboro potentiometer pyrometer; as recorded byT7 

a separate but similar pyrometer . Both of these pyro

meters had a 0-2000 F range. The chromel-alumel type 

thermocouples are good for temperatures considerably 

aboYe those whieh would be encountered in this 1nvesti

gat ion. Figure 7 shows a view ot the instrument panel.
I 

The inlet sawdust and the air orifice temperatures 

were taken 't<Tith mercuey thermometers. 

The quantities of sawdust in and out were 

weighed by platform scales. The moisture contents or 

the sawdust were obtained by weighing out a certain 

quantity and then placing it in a drying oven. These 

moisture content samples were lett in the oven until 

completely dried, then taken out and weighed . The 

difference in weight is the amount of moisture 
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'" 

eYaporated; this divided b7 the original weight equals 

the per cent moisture (wet basis). 

The propane tuel weight was obtained by plac1ng 

the propane tank on a platform scale . Provisions ere 

made to keep the propane tank trom frosting. This was 

accomplished by surrounding the tank with a steam coil 

and by directing a ran over the tank. 

Air tlow was measured by a two and one-half inch 

orifice placed in the suction line. The pressure dir

ferential acrose the orifice was measured with an Elli

son inclined draft gage . To obtain the presEure in the 

duct (discharge pressure), a Uehling Type U manometer 

as provided . Barametric pressure was meas,tred by a 

Mer1am Type W mercury manometer. 
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TEST PROCEOORE 

Proposed Procedure 

The numerous variables 1n the suspension drying 

process have been enumer~ted in an earlier chapter. Here 

consideration will be given to the test procedure tor 

evaluating these variables.. The evaluation or the diff

erent variables consists in changing the value or the 

variable over a surfic1ent range such that the produced 

effects can be related to the variable. The end result 

or any drying operation is the removal or moisture. 

Thus, the testing procedure should provide data which re• 

late the variables to moisture removal rrom the material . 

Here, moisture removal does not simply mean total weight 

ot water eliminated from the material; it also includes 

the r a te which the moisture is removed and the range or 

the reduction 1n terms or initial and final moisture con

tent-. The procedure which would provide a fairly com

plete evaluation of the suspension drying proces s as 

ap~lied to sawdust is as follows: 1. With the velocity, 

initial moisture content, particle size , and teed rate 

remaining constant, the initial gas temperature is 

varied. Note that when the velocity or the gas remains 

constant, the weight or gas flow (lb per minute) 



decreases with an 1norease in initial gas t ·emperature. 

Weight or gas flow, velocity, . and temperatur·e are inter

related and only one can be held constant it one or the 

other is varied. A change in the velocity changes the 

~ontact time and also etfeets the turbulence ot the gas• 

particle .:nixture flow, whereas ohanges 1n the weight ot 

gas flow attect the quantity of heat supplied to the ays... 

tem. 2. With the 1n1t!.al gas temperature, initial 

moisture content, particle s1ze1 and teed rate remaining 

constant, the gas velocity is varied. This will g1v·e 

some 1nd.i,cat1on of the relative effects of oon.taot time, 

agitation; and weight of gas tlow on the moisture re

moval. This test should be repeated with eacb initial 

gas temp era. ~ur.e l'al.ue. 3. The teed rate 1s ya.ried 

w1th each initial gas temperature value. ':he other 

var1ablee are kept constant. 4. The particle size and 

initial moisture cont·ent are each varied separately 

wbile the other variables remain constant. It is only 

neces sary to vary these two :factors tor one given set 

of cond1t1,ons; that ia, tor selected values ot 1R11;ia.l 

gas tempe~a:,u.re, veloo1ty, teed rate. and 1n1t1al moisture 

content. tests are conducted Y-7itb different particle 

sizes . ~he same should be done tor a range of initial 

moisture aontenta. 

http:tempe~a:,u.re
http:1n1t!.al
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Actual Procedure 

In the previous section the procedure tor testlng 

the dryer ·which ould provide tor a fairly com lete evalu

ation ot thi.e 'type of dryer was pr~sented. It a range of 

five Yalues for each variable were checked as outl ined, 

then a total of 60 tests would have to be conducted. 'Tbi.s 

required more t1me than would have been pos s ible to give 

to this investigation. Therefore, it was necessary to 

deviate from the proposed procedure and the teats actually 

conducted tor this thesis were as follows: The initial 

gas temperature values were taken at 6oo, 80 0, 1000 , and 

1200 F. The weight of gas flow values were .5, 7, 9,. 11, 

and 13 lb per minute. ~his gave i.nitial gas velocities 

ranging from approximately 2000 to 6000 feet per minute. 

The f eed rates were 1.25, 2.50, J.7S, and 5 lb per min

ute of wet sawdust. The initial moisture content was not 

varied and remained at approximately 40 per cent which is 

the average "as received• condition. No attempt as 

made to vary particle s ize and all tests were conducted 

with sawdust pass ing through a 4-mesh screen. The par

ticle s ize distribution is shown 1n Fl~1re 8. This chart 

indicates the percentages by eight or the vario s ar

ticle sizes; e . g., 10.7 er cent ot the sawdust particles 

were larger than a 6 mesh, 16.5 per cent larger than a 

8 mesh but smaller than a 10 mesh, etc. early 30 per 
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PERCENTAGES INDICATE THE PROPORTION BY WEIGHT 

COLLECTED IN THE VARIOUS SIZE SCREENS . 

. 

29.8% 

16.2% 18.1 °/o 

16.5% 

10.7% 

6.7% 

2.0% 

UNDER 60 60 MESH 28 MESH 16 MESH 10 MESH. 8 MESH 6 MESH 

FIGURE 8. SAWDUST PARTICLE SIZE 
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cent or the particles were between a 16 and 10-mesh fll.ze. 

These tests compiled in chart torm are:· 

Initial Gas Temp. Feed Rate Welght of' Gas Flow 
( l ) ' lb per wln 

I 
) ( 1b per min ) 

6oo 5 .5, 7, 9,. 11, 1.3 

Boo 5 5, 7, 9, 11, lJ 

l.OOO 5 5, 7, 9, 11,. 13 

1200 5 .5, 7, 9, 11, 13 

6oo .3-'15 7
6oo 2.50 '1 
6oo 1.25 7 

800 _3.75 7 
800 2.50 7 
800 1.2.5 7 

1000 ').75 ? 
1000 2.50 7 
1000 1.2.5 1 

1200 .3. 7.5 7 
1200 2 • .50 7 

The tests were conducted .1n the .tollowing manner. 

1. The sawdust was screened through a 4-mesh screen and 

thoroughly mixed to insure constant moisture content 

throughout the particles. 

2. The a.1r blower was started and adjusted tor the cor

rect flow rate. 

). With the propane regulating valve opened and the sol

eno1d valve circuit closed, the burner was ll.ghted. 

4. The recording pyrometers were now switched on so 

that. the burner ·could be regulated to the approxi

mate initial gas tempera ture desired. 
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5. Wet sawdust was shovel~d into the feed hopper and 

with the feed rate adjusted the feeder was started. 

6. Before commencing the actual test, the dryer was run 

unt11 thermal equilibrium had been established. When 

the duct temperatures on the recording instruments be

come straight lines, equilibrium had been reached. 

Depending upon the temperature and air tlow, the 

period required for equilibrium varied from one to 

two hours. It was necessary to continually adjust 

the propane valve 'to maintain the desired initial gas 

temperature. 

7. During this equilibrium stage, dry and wet bulb air 

temperatures were taken near the inlet of the air 

blower. Also the barometric pressure was taken. 

8. Atter equilibrium had been reached, the person handling 

the sawdust filled the feed hopper, switched the dry 

return hose to the receiving drum, and declared the 

test to be ·started. At the same time, another person 

balanced the propane scales and noted the time which 

the test was started. Testing of the dryer required 

two men. 

9. At tive-minute intervals, the various temperatures 

and pressures ere recorded on the data sheet. 

10. The wet sawdust was e1ghed in fifty-pound lots on a 

platform scale and then dumped into the hop.er. The 

weight of sawdust in was recorded on the data sheet. 
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11. The dr7 sawdust was collected in receiving drums, 

weighed and recorded. 

12. Three moisture content samples ere taken during 'he 

run for both the sawdust in a.nd the sawdust out. 

1:3. The duration or the tests was governed by the feed

ing ot the last .50-lb lot of wet sawdust. At this 

time, the dry return hose was switched from the re

ceiving drum, the propane scale was again balanced, 

and the time was noted. 

14. If sufficient time remained for further testing, then 

the conditions tor the next test were established and 

the procedure outlined above was repeated. Usually, 

the time required for thermal equilibrium of the sys

tem ~as less when tests were run without shut down 

be\ween the runs. If no further testing was to be 

made , then the screw teeder and burner were shut oft. 

The air blower vas operated tor another ten or fif

teen-minute period for the purpose of cooling the 

duct. This procedure lessened the possibilities of 

fire commencing in the drying duct after testing 

personnel had left the scene. 

15. !he moisture content samples ere placed in the 

dr71ng oven. Later the moisture content percentages 

were calculated for each sample and recorded on the 

data sheet. 
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CHAPTER V 

BJSULTS 

In this chapter attention is limited to the 

description of the results obtained from thP. tests which 

were outlined in the previous chapter. The explanation 

of the various phenomena delineated here is presented 

in the following chapter. 

The test data are presented in tabular form 

in Tables 1, 2, 3, and 4 appearing in the appendix. In 

all ot these tables, tests with ·initial gas temperatures 

ot 600 F are presented first and these are 1n order of 

increasing air flow r a tes; then the 800 F initial gas 

temperature series was given, etc. 

Table 1 shows the correction that was necessary 

for the initial gas temperature values recorded. All 

tests were conducted with the dryer arrangement illus

trated in Chapter III. It will be observed that the 

thermocouple for recording initial gas tempera ture was 

originally in a direct line of sight of the burner flame. 

This placement of the thermocouple was a serious error 

in the design of the exp Primental dryer unit in that the 

thermocouple received direct heat radiation from the 

flame and therefore recorded a higher temperature than 

the actual initial gas temperature. To correct the temp

eratures that had been recorded, the burner was raised 
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and moYe<% 81.Wa.'1 tJ~olt1 the a wduet lrllet.. ln tb.1a new 

ar:t-a.a;emen\ 1 the thermocouple ~as no lof!iel" e,:xpoaed to 

the t .lame. the correo'\1o.ne shown 1A fable· 1 were ob

'a1,ned by dnpl1eat1ng \he conditions ot eaeh ot the 

tests tha.t .h d been 1nade and r&eoritnr!!' the 1n1tial gas 

temper~ttu·• in the new aZJI$4Sement jnat dea<.n:-lbed, Ia 

the, follow1ng. when it 1a not mad. expl1c1~, he ~. n

correeted even-4t ·mbared Ya.lue ~ill be tleed tcr the 

var1Gu 1nit1 l gaa temperat11res. 

!fable 2 g1ves the duct temperature d1stt'-'1btttiort 

tQr tJte YQJ!'1C\t.8 ·tests. For a. given !nt'lie.l ge.s temp

era.tttre antl a Qonst. duet · :te d r-ate, ~ tempera

tures a.loag the dryin duot increase with 1Acreased a1r 

flo e. I.n 5J h1oh oorres~onds to an 1n1t1a~ gas 

temperature of 600 F an<.'i the lt)tt et air tlo·w ('l? lb per 

b.r.), nearly all o·t the h&a't; ot th.$, d;ryUg ga~ 1s diit

e.tpa'ted by the tble th., m.i:e'ture ot dry1ng gae and aa.terlal. 

llas r a d 6 which is only lO t e\ fr-om b r the .e;aw• 

d. st 1 1ntt'oduoed. Run ·. .54, 46, and 26 repr sent th'e 

same a;.1r flo as Run Sj b t have 1n1t1al gas t .$J;aptfr trn•es 

of Boo, 1000'1 1200 F, respectively . Als.o : 1n thee@ non. 

d1t .lli)O:.*'• th g;t ea.t r po.;rt1on ot the ~ytng occn1re 1n 

tl'te t1~&t 10 'to 15 t ~ e\ Qt tb.e duot. fltls 1e 1nd1e 'ted 

in Ttilil~ 1 w.b1ch ht.)w very s mall temperature drop& 

be-yond the first 10 or 1,5 .teet ·ot durt. As ' e air flov 
I 

http:correo'\1o.ne
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exhaust temperature reeults. 'l'he same effe,ot 1n temp

erature distribution along the duct 1s caused by raising 

the .1n1t1al gas temperature. 

The eftect of' changl.ng air flows on tbe rate of 

water evaporated from the material is 1lltt·strated in 

F.1gur·e 9 which 1s a graph of air flow and water removed 

for initial gas temperatures ot 6oo, 800, 1(}00, and 

1200 F (sawdust teed rate being constant). 'fhe curves 

of this graph are identified tor the different initial 

gas temperatures. However~ th1s is o-.nly approximately 

true in that each eurte is f'or a range of 1n1t1al gas 

temperatures approximating the Yalue g1:ven; e.g. • the 

ourve labeled 600 F represents a range of temperature 

from .525 to 570 F (Table 1) • As the air flow increases, 

the rate of water evaporation increases for eaeh given 

initial gas temperature .. However, the ·rate of this in

crease diminishes at the· higher a ir f'lows as is shown 

by the decreasing slopes of the curves in Figure 9. 

Table J con:tains the air, sawdust reed1 and 

moisture .removal rat~s r ·or the ditfe.re-nt runs. Also in

cluded in Table 3 are the air velocities at the duet in

let. The velocity at duct 1nlet is a function ot the 

air flow and the initial gas temp erature. The decrease 

in veloeity or t.he dry.ing gas as it travels through the 

duct corresponds with the decrease 1n tempe-rature o! the 

gas. 

http:changl.ng
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'The heat balances f .or the various. rune are in

cluded in Table 4. The calettlatiGns tor a sample run are 

given in Appendix A. The percentage o:t the heat supplied 

to ~evaporate water from the sawdust 1s eharaoteri.zed 

by being at a maximum a.t the second l .o est air flow 

(430 lb per hour} tor each of the initial gas tempera

tures. This is shown .in. f1gnre 10 which i.e a plot of' 

initial gas temperature and dryer ett1c1eney. 'the term 

ettieiency 1s used in ·this tl:lesis to represent 'the rat1.o 

of the heat. requi.red to raise the temperature of the 

water remGved tr·om the material to the boiling point 

plne the heat of vaporization to the heat supplied in the 

drying gas . The heat, 11' any,, to superheat the water 

·vapor is not taken into aceo·unt by the expression of ef

f'ie iency as here· defined. Thus, the top ~urve in Figure 

10 shows that the maximum ett1ciency occurs at an air 

flow ot approximat.elf 430 lb per hour. This is fol" .a. 

wet sawdust f ·eed rate or 300 lb per hour and an initial 

moist:u-re 'Content of around 40 per cent. wet basis. 

Referring still to Figure 10, the curve Cor an air flow 

of 550 lb per b.our gives a nearly constant efficiency 

for varying initial gas temperatures; whereas for air 

flows exceeding 550 lb per hour, the effici·ency de

creases with an .increase in initial gas temperature,. For 

alr flows 'leas than 550 lb per hour, the reverse of the 

above holds true. 
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Figure 11 was constructed from values taken from 

the .set or curves of Figure 10. In this way , the curves 

of Figure 11 corresponds more closely to the initial gas 

temperatures l'rhich they represent. Figure 11 merel7 pre

sents the same information but in slightly different 

form than given in Figure 10. 

The effects of varying sawdust feed rates on 

the rate of moisture removal and the efficiency are il

lustrated in Figures 12 and 13. Figure 12 is a graph ot 

feed rate and water evaporated; the air flo remained con

stant at 440 lb per hour and the curves represent the 

different 1n1t1al gas temperatures. At an initial gas 

temperature of 600 F, the drying rate increases with an 

increase in teed rate until a maximum is reached a\ a 

fe ,ed rate of 250 lb per hour. Further il~crease in teed 

rate causes a decrease in the drying rate. The same 

characteristic is represented by the 800 F curve but 

with the maximtun drying rate occurring at a higher feed 

rate. The same tendency 1s shown by the curve for an 

1n1t1al gas temperature of 1000 F but the maximum drying 

rate was not reached within the feed rates investigated. 

Figure 1:3 consists of a set of effieiency cunes 

tor varying sawdust feed rates at a constant air tlow ot 

440 lb per hour. At the lowest feed rate investigated. 

the lower initial gas temperature of 600 F gave the high

est efficiency; whereas, at the higher feed rate the 
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hl.gher initial gas temperatures prove.d m.ore efficient. For 

a given 1ni't1al gas tempe·ra.ture, the efficiency ot the 

dryer iner~ased with increased teed rate until a. maximum 

was reached, depending upon the initial gas temperature, 

then ·decreased with turther feed rate increases. 
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CHAPTER VI 

DISCUSSION Of RESULTS 

The increasing drying rates with increased air 

flow and ini t .ial gas temperature, as shown in Figure 9, 

is due to the ract that larger quantities of heat are 

being supplied to the system . For . instance, with an 

increase in air flo trom JOO to 420 lb per hour the 

heat supplied increases from 35,000 to 50,200 Btu per hour 

for an initial gas temperature of 600 F. In the latter 

case, there is more heat available to evaporate the 

moisture. This is true also for suoceedingly higher air 

flows and initial gas temperatures. Ho ever, as was 

pointed out in the previous chapter, this additional 

available heat for drying is not accompanied by propor

tional increases in the water reooval rate; this is exem

plified by the set of c~rves in Figure 9 which have de

creasing slopes. The main reason for this condition is 

that the succeed1ng1y higher velocities do not allow suf

ficient time for heat transfer. Although the higher 

temperatures and velocities produce more ra id heat 

transfer from the drying gas to the moisture in the mater

ial, the shorter time allowed for this transfer of heat 

is more critical. The predominate effect of the time 

factor can be seen if one considers the extreme condi

tion. For example, it is possible that the travel of 
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such 

ooour. 

time 

or 

the sawdust particles through a given duot could be at 

a high velocity that praot1oally no drying would 

Even though the drying 1s quite rapid at these 

relatively high temperatures. nevertheless a tinite 

interval 1e required. In nearly all ot the tests 

conducted, the temperature drop in the first three teet 

the duct was as grea:t or grea.ter than the tempe~ature 

drop in the remaining portion ot the duot. Thus coO<'. 

s1derably longer times are required tor effective drying 

with the lower temperature drying gas and this in turn 

requires a lower velocity or a longer drying duct. It 

is an economical req,~1s ite that the supplied drying gas 

be reduced to as low a temperature as possible before 

being exhausted. 

There 1s a.n additional f"a.ctor which accounts tor 

the decreasing. slopes or the curves in Figure 9. Dryer 

mate.rial 1s discharged with the h:igber air flows and 
'. 

initial gas temperatures. It is recognized that .moisture 

removal is more difficult at lower moisture contents; 

especially so 1n wood with mo1etllre contents below 25 

per cent. Thus, the increase 1n dr71ng rate diminishes 

at the higher air flows and initial gas temperatures. 

The ett1c1enoy curves or F.1p.re 11 are character

ized b7 an increase in ett1oienoy from the low a'-r flow 

to the next air flaw and then decrease with further 1n

crease in air flow; also the negative slopes ot these 
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curves is greater for the higher initial gas temperatures. 

The explanation for the above can probably better be given 

by considering a few particular runs. In run 53, approxi

mately 30 per cent of the heat supplied went to heat the 

material and the water remaining in the material. In run 

8, nearly the same quantity of heat went to the .above two 

sources but in percentage this quantity represents onl7 

20 er cent of the heat supplied. Referring to Table 2, 

the duct temperature distribution for these two runs indi

cates that there was sufficient time to transfer all of 

the available hea t in the drying gas and that the drying 

gas was reduced to nearly the same exhaust temperature 

in both cases. Therefore it would be expected that a 

higher efficiency would occur at the higher air flow in 

Run 8. 

Now in run Sl, there is a further increase of 

air flow over that of run 8, but the efficiency is lowe·r. 

Here, the time factor comes into play and reference to 

Table 2 shows that there was insufficient time for heat 

transfer and consequently a greater percentage of heat 

was lost to the exhaust gas. Thus, with further in

crease in air flow, the time for heat transfer becomes 

lesl' a.nd although there is more drying occuring at the 

higher air flow, the percentage ot the heat supplied for 

this pur ose decreases. 

The same reasoning applies to explain the more 
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rapid decrease in efficiency with increasing air flow tor 

the high initial gas temperatures. '!'he gas velocity is 

a function ot bo\h air flow and temperature. 

With a low sawdust reed rate, there 1s a rela

tively low surface area exposed to the drying gas and, 

therefore, the quantity of heat transferred to evaporate 

moisture is low. Conversely, it the teed rate is extre

mely high relative to the quantity of drying gas , there 

will be a high heat transfer but all ot the heat will go 

merely to heat the materi~l with little moisture being e

vaporated. Thus, it 1s expected that a curve ot drying 

rate and feed rate would follow a positive slo;>e, reach 

a maximum, and then drop ott. This is the ease for the 

curves of Figure 12. The maximum drying r ate for the 

higher gas temperature occurs at a higher teed rate be

cause of the greater quantity ot heat supplied. 
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CHAPTER VII 

CO CLOSIO .S 

It should be recognized that the scope of this 

thesis does not encompass a complete evaluation ot the 

suspension drying process as applied to sawdust . It has 

been confined to the 1nveet.igat1on and evaluation of the 

effects ot the initial gas temperature, the air flow or 

drying gas flow, and the sawdust feed rate on the moi

sture removal rate it:l this drying process tor Douglas 

r1r sawduet . The test results that were obtained seems 

to justU'y the following conclusions: 

1. For a given air flow, the drying rate in

creases with increased initial gas temperature. 

2. For a given initial gas temperature, the 

drying rate increases with increased air flow. There

fore, tile highest rate of water removal occurs at the 

highest initial gas temperature and air flow. 

J. The maximum drying rate, assuming a con

stant air flow, occurs at a higher teed rate for in

creased initial gas temperatures. 

4. Contact time or the time al.lowed tor heat 

transfer has a considerable 1nfluenee on the efficiency 

of the dryer. To effectively utilize the heat supplied 

to the dryer, the duct length required varies with the 

teed rate. 



5. Assuming a cons\ant feed rate, a lower final 

moisture content occurs ith increased air flow and ini

tial gas temperature. However, the teed rate and air 

flow limit the permissible gas temperature. It was found 

tha t with a reed rate of )00 lb per hour and at the 

highest air flow (925 lb per hour), the initial gas 

temperature was limited to 1000 F. With this reed rate, 

1200 F gas temperature at air flows exceeding 700 lb 

per hour caused considerable burning and charring or 

the sawdust particles • 

.6. As the ratio or the material to gas increases 

the required duct length decreases; tor a constant ratio 

of material to gas, higher initial gas temperatures re

quired longer drying ducts. 

7. With a fixed air tlol"l , a definite material

gas r a tio gives a maximum drying rate and efficiency. 

Therefore, if a given drying problem has a fixed air 

flow and feed rate, it would be advantageous to recircu

late a portion of the material to increase the ratio or 

material to gas. 

8. To obtain low final moisture contents, the 

ratio of material to ga s must be low--1/3 to 1/5 depend

ing upon initial gas temp erature. 

9. Suspension drying is an effective process 

for drying wood particles and allows tor very close 

control over the final moisture content. 
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10. Within the range of des irable application 

or this type of dryer, expected efficiencies would range 

from 60 to 85 per cent. 

11. This type or dryer is relatively inex

pensive to construct and simple to operate. The effi

ciencies obtained 1n the tests indicate that not only 

is suspension drying an effective way ot reducing 

moisture in wood particles , but also that it is one ot' 

the moe t economical processes available for this means. 

12. The results obtained form, at least, a 

~artial bases for dryer design . To illustrate this, the 

· -results will be applied to the design of a dryer for a 

hypothetical drying problem. 

Assume that .a certain saw mill operates a 

boiler which has a tuel rate of 20,000 lb of wet sawdust 

'Per hour at 40 per cent moisture content and that there 

was 100,000 lb or stack gas at 600 F. Thus to estimate 

the possible moisture reduction in the fuel by suspen

sion drying with the stack gas, and to determine the 

sizes ot the dryer required to effect this moisture re

moval (both solutions being on the basis of the results 

obtained in this investigation), the procedure would be 

as follows: 

The ratio of material to gas is 1 to 5. Util

izing the 600 F initial gas temperature curve in Fig

ure 12, it is possible to determine the water evaporated 
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tor the same material-gas ratio as the above .. The 

curves 1n Figure 12 '\'zere established ttith an air flow 

ot 440 lb per hour; therefore, a feed rate of 88 lb 

per hour gives a material- gas r atio of 1 to 5 . Before 

proceeding, it mi~~t be well to make ex licit the 

necessary assumption before the test results can be 

used to solve the stat~d drying problem. It ls assumed 

that if two dryerE have the same duct length, initial 

gas temperature, and mass velocity (lb of gas per sq 

ft per hour), then directly pro?ortional drying rates 

il1 occur with similar ma.teria1-ge,s ratios. The curve 

in Figure 12 shol~s that water is eva orated at t' e r a te 

of 19.5 lb per hour and, therefore, in the larger scale 

dryer 4430 lb or moisture auld be removed p er hour. 

Total moisture in the wet a terial equals 8000 

1b per.hour, therefore, 

8000 - 4430 = 3570 lb per hour, moisture lett 

in dried material and 

Per cent moisture content -=- ~570 = 22.9% 
12 t 000 + 3:570 

Mass velocity for this condition equals 6160 lb 

per eq ft per hour therefore duct area required eq ale 

1oo, ooo;616o = 16.25 sq rt 

and duct diameter == 54.7 inches. Duct length= 47 teet. 

The designed dryer would have an exhaust tem_

erature ecual to that obtained in the test results 
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(25) F, Table 2). It a slightly longer duct were used, 

the exhaust temperature would be lowered and a higher 

drying rate and ett1e1enc1 would be obtained. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

RECOMl{ENDATIO.t'iS 

on the basis of the experience that has been 

obt.a1ned 1n conducting th·e tests and evaluating tb.e 

results to.r this thesis,, the following rec-ommendat1.oas 

are made: 

1. Teets should be conducted with varying saw

dust :feed r a tes tor seYeral additional rates at air flow. 

It is suggested that the teed rates which give the maxi

mum drying rate for the initial gas teiJlp eratures of 1000 

and :J-200 F be established. It is belle'V·ed tllat tb1s can 

be accomplished with the present dryer arrangement. 

2. !ests to d.e'termine the .eftecte of varying 

initial moisture contents should be conducted. fh1s in

formation would be ¥alua.ble in eYaluattng multi-stage 

drying .and the possib111t1.es of e~ploy1ng partial re

circulation o'L the material. 

3. 'Tests shoul·d be .c.ondueted with various par... 

ticle sizes. Determination ot the effects of particle 

size is important in evaluating ihe application of sus

p ension drying ot wood part1cle.s used in the various 

types ot pressed-board production. 

4. Investigat.ion of the improved drying rates 

which migh~ be p os s ible w1t.h better agitation of the gas

particle mixture is highly recoi~UI~ended. More than 

http:possib111t1.es
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likely this would necessitate considerable expense 1n 

providing add1't1onal componen.'t parts tor the present 

dryer unit as well as making different arrangements. 

However, it is felt. that this is a highly important. 

factor and that the in--vestigation would be rewarding. 
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(A) SAMPLE GALCUL.ATIONS (For Run No . 8) 

I AIR FLO 

w = 61.5 k Eckman, "Industrial 
Inetrumentat1onu 
Page 272 

where w, wt. of a.1r, l b per min 
k -r: flow ooeft10 ient 
6 Pn s or1t1oe pressure differential, in. ot 

l<~ater
Pa : barometric pressure, ps1 
T =temperature ot air at or1t1oe, F abe . 

w e (61• .5) (0.6J) --vf< l.24) (14.?) 
524 

w ::.?.22 1b per min 

II WATER EVAPORAT£D 

where Ww =water evaporated, lb 
Wl ~ sawdust 1n 1b 
w2 :. sawdust ou!, lb 

Ww = 300 - 271 
Ww :. 29 lb 

or 

where ;tMO --initial moisture content, per cent 
FMO: t1na1 moisture content, per cent 

Ww : (300) (41.1) - (271) (J.5.1) 
Ww :. 28 lb 
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III CONSTITUENTS OF DRYI G G 

Propane - c
3
a8 

C3Ha +- 50 2 -~ 3002 + 4H20 

for eaoh lb or propane burned 

5 !J.U. :. J . 64 lb o2 required
44 

products ot oombus t1on for each lb ot propane 

J ** :. J 1 b 002 

4 ~ ~ 1 . 64 lb a2o 

Air Flow = 7.22 lb per m1n or 4)2 lb per hr 
Propane Rat e : 2 . 9.5 lb er hr 

Therefore 

~ =146.5 lb air per lb or propane
2. 95 

and 

(146 . .5) (0.23) =JJ.7 lb o2 per lb propane 
(146 •.5) (0.77) = 112.8 lb w2 per lb propane 

:33.7 - J ~ 64 :: JO. 06 lb excess 02 per lb propane 

(wt or product per lb propane) (wt propane per hr) 
.: wt product per hr 

Theret'ore 

(J) ( 2 .9.5 ) = 8 .84 lb co
2 

per hr 

(J0 . 06) (2.9.5) =88.8 lb o2 per hr 

(112.8) (2 .9.5 ) =JJ2 lb N2 per hr 
(1.64) (2.9.5) =4 .84 lb H2o per hr 

Dry bulb temper ature ot a1r = 64 F 
et bulb temperature ,of air = .53 F 

41 gr a ins ot moisture per lb ot air 
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Therefore 

{4j2) (~ll =2.53 lb H2o per hr (trom air) 
1000 

IV HEAT BAL.ANCE 

Mean specit1c heats used 1n tollow1ng taken trom 
Spiers, 0 Teehn1oal Data on Fuels", page 158 

1. Heat supplied (measured above ?O F) 

where w = wt ot gas constituent per hour 
Op = specific heat ot gas 
t7 = temperature of gas in, r 

For N2 
B:: (J32) (0.248) (479) -= 39,400 Btu/hour 

B = (88.8) ( .220) (479) = 9,350 Btu/hour
For ao2 

H:::. (8.82) (0.198) (479) =835 Btu/hour 

For H o2 
H. =- (7.)7) (0.446) (479) =1,570 Btu/hour 

Total heat supplied =50,155 Btu/hour 

2. Heat to evaporate water (data trom Keenan a:, 
Keyes *Thermo. Prop. ot Steamu.) 

H ~ (Ww) (1150 - (t - 32))
9 

where Ww = water evaporated, lb per hour 
t9 = temperature ot sawdust in, F 

I :. (28 • .5) (1150 - (.59- 32))
B : 32,000 Btu/hour 

J. Heat to material 
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where 's =wt or dry sawdust, lb per hour 
op = spec1t1c heat or wood, 0.65 Btu/lb-F

(Marks Handbook for M.E.) 
ta : temperature ot sawdust in, F 

=temperature ot sawdust out, Ft 9 
B ~ (179) (0 . 6,5) (108 - .59) 
H ::. .5700 Btu/hour 

4. Heat to ater lett 1n material 

H ::. (Wt) {op> (ta - t 9> 

where Wt =wt ot water lett in sawdust, lb per hour 
op =epeo1r1o heat ot water, /lb - r 

H = (96 • .5) (1) (108 - .59)
B ::: 4720 Btu/hour 

· 5. Heat to exhaust gas 

B ~ w op (t1 - 70) 

where w =wt or gas constituent, lb per hour 
Cp :::; epecirio heat ot gae 
t 1 =temperature ot exhaust gas, F 

For N
2 

H :: (332) (0 . 248) (12.5 - 70) 
H = 4.530 Btu/hour 

For o2 
H = (88 . 8) (0.219) (125 - 70)
H : 1070 Btu/hour 

For oo2 
B : (8 . 81) (0 . 201) (12.5 - 70) 
H ~ 97 . S Btu/hour 

For H2o 
H = (7 . 37) (0.444) (12.5 - 70) · 
H= 262 Btu/hour 

Total lose to exhaust gas ~ .59.50 Btu/hour 
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6. Heat to radiation and unaooounted tor 

H::. He - ~ H 

where He = heat sup~11ed, Btu/hour
z H = summation ot Item Noe. 2, ), 4, 

and S, Btu/hour 

B = SO 155 - 48,370
H : 11bs Btu/hour = 3.55~ of heat supplied 
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I I 

fABLE l INITIAL GAS TEMPERATURE QORRECTION 

Run Inltie.l. In1t1al Run :In1t1al In1t1al 
.No . Gas Tem-o. Gas Temp No . Ga.s 'Temp Gas femp

(original) (corrected) (original) (corrected) 

5) 595 52..5 26 1197 1077 
8 601 .549 27 1199 1094 

.51 600 ,560 28 1199 110,
10 6o6 5?0 29 1194- llQ 
.55 .597 .56) 33 .598 .549 
11 .593 .s~o oo1 ,Sl2 
.54 aoo 720 4f 612 
4.5 808 734 )4 798 72 .5 ' 22 791 ?26 791 717 

199 730 ~b 799 ?2.5~4 800 73:3 49 800 ?26 
2.S ·· 800 735 JS 1002 913 
46 l.O.OO 900 1000 911 
so 1006 912 999 910 
.52 1002 91.5 '~ 987 898 
19 1006 927 ~~ 997 908 
17 1000 924 1195 1091 
18 100) 93) 1201 1097'~ 

.. 



TABLE 2 DUCT TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION 

Run In1t1al Final In1t1a1 Duct Temperatures, 1 Exhaust Sawdust Sawdust 
No. Moisture Moisture Gas Temp Gas Temp In out 

Oonten~ Content (unoorr) T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T11 Temp Temp 
F F F - ,, • F 

121 121. 123 129 151 226 120 70 1165~ '~:t ) JJ.l ~95
35!1 Ol 130 135 147 177 209 293 125 59 108 

51 ,3.5 22,3 . 6oo 176 18) 217 251 269 )42 161 70 131 
10 0,5 "I 30.7 6o6 198 208 2g5 275 J04 j82 166 61 120 
55 41.2 28.6 , 597 225 2JO 2 0 290 jOB ,96 193 67 126 
11 ,9,9 2?.7 593 265 277 300 335 352 24 217 61 128 

1.9 35!6 BOO 1~3 133 1)6 1.51 176 295 133 65 132 
3B.o ' 27 . .5 B08 1 9 202 2~6 215 JOB 3BS 172 63 135 

22 198 67'~ ,?.6 24.5 191 2~ 24.5 2 6 343 )BS 510 133 
3.1 29.1 799 2 2.58 299 )42 310 525 212 .64 139~4 43.7 28.1 800 301 316 zso zas ~9- .549 258 62 1.51 

25 41.3 ' 22.2 BOO 361 )85 15 53 ~64 ;6~ ' JOB 62 139 
46 41.1 32•3 1000 146 146 1.52 172 223 144 70 137 

4-~ 

z4o z~aso 3.5. 7 
'( 

23 .2 1006 186 204 247 297 171 66 176 
• .,:;-1..52 33.9 'i 1).1 1002 313 ,,s 499 446 96 62 272 71 162 

19 40.7 22.7 ~ 1006 .576 720 32.5 sa 190492 14 51 5~1
17 40.9 " 20.2 I 1000 56 47 .522 .5 6 611 718 471 62 19B 
18 40.1 1.5. 9 1003 598 660 693 774 33 64 203s2s 5M
26 43.3 J1.7 1197 16o 1 185 212 2.5.5 440 ' 152 65 139 
27 45 .9 

"-' 

27.6 . 1199 J24 378 422 630 225 63 1502.5' 266 
28 41.4 17.7 1199 4.5 489 .5.59 ozs 692 804 67 195~ ~ 47729 j6. 6 :1 10 • .5 ; 1194 593 64.5 725 7.58 817 914 89 74 •. 210 

\0 
0 



TABLE 2 DOOT TEMP ERATURE DISTRIBUT I ON (con•tf 

Run 
' 

. Initial Final Initial Duct Temp eratures, r Exhaust Sawdust Sawdust 
No. Moisture Moisture Gas Temp Gas Temp In Out 

Content Content (uneorr) Temp TempT2 TJ T4 Ts '6 'rll% ~ F F F F 

39.2 18.4 598 284 J04 339 J64 J72 418 2.53 68 1463g 
~8.2 25.1 601 220 229 2o1 287 J10 J70 197 64 132

41 0.3 30.) 612 159 168 201 228 257 307 14.5 64 120 
34 39,2 1~,5 798 412 439 496 .529 .550 oo6 358 68 1?4 

~9,1 1 .a 791 310 326 J89 4;,4 462 ,,0 272 60 1504~ 0 6 2.5~5 799 222 233 28.5 J 24 J60 4 5 196 62 135f

49 36,1 27.7 800 - 1.53 101 188 228 2:58 14.5 67 133 
35 )6,6 6~2 1002 .590 620 684 727 ?50 ~~ 524 62 2.57 

39.1 14~7 
l 

1000 421 44.5 .512 570 6os 711 363 6o 1754~ zs.o 17.7 999 321 336 407 459 508 636 2?8 58 1.51 
2.6 29~2 

~. 

; 987 206 223 264 316 36o 520 182 6J 140t~ 36~6 23~8 997 19.5 200 255 298 347 456 178 68 14.5 
)8.0 9.1 1195 546 s1z 648 713 7.58 880 47.5 63 2~945 37.7 14.J 1201 421 44 522 581 6)6 792 359 6o 1 5 

\0 ...... 
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TABLE J AIR, SAWDUST FEED, AND MOISTURE REMOVAL RATES 

Run Initial .A.1r Flow Mass Velocity Air Velocity Feed Ra te water 
No. Gas Temp Duct Wet EVaporated

(corrected) Inlet Sawdust 
F lb/hr l ·b/hr/sq tt tt/m1n lb/hr lb/hr 

.53 529 44JO 1810 305 18.641?8 .549 32 60,50 25JO JOS 28.5 
51 ,560 11?0 J280 299 46.510 570 ~g~ 9300 ,980 294 1.2 
55 563 790 11000 680 Jll 49.8
11 560 922 12900 5450 51.528~54 720 ,10 4340 2120 31 . 27.8 
45 7J4 40 6160 311 42.0~45022 726 575 . aoso 000 299 51.8 no 66.5 9300 4640 Jl7 6J.2 

733 797 ll120 5560 312 67.0
25~' 735 92.5 12900 6400 295 69.04o 900 296 4140 23~0 324 42~1so 912 J70 .5180 29 0 309 7.1
52 91.5 503 7040 4000 298 61.7
19 927 o?S 94.50 .5420 296 67.9
17 924 79'? 11120 6400 291 75.718 933 925 12900 7460 282 81.2
26 1077 29:3 4100 2610 Jl8 53.5
27 1094 4JO 6020 3880 337 86.4
28 1104 575 aoso .5200 301 8!).6
29 110 660 924o .5980 288 86.4 



!ASLE 3 AIR, SA\JtDUS'l' FEED, AND MOISTURE REMOVAL RATES (oon't) 

' 
Run Initial Air Flow Mass Velocity A1r Velocity Feed .Rate Water 
No. Gas Temp Duot Wet Evaporated•

{oorrel.}ted) . tnlet Sawdus-t . 
~F lb/br lb/hr/sq tt , ': · ! 't/m1n ~· . ; lb/hr 1b/hr 

t' ....... 
-- ~ -"' . ' . _,

549 J : ~ 440 '· 6160 .. 25?0 l. il ' ~ ?6 . !,~ 17.6r'::. .. ' '~g 552 
~ 

444 6200 2600 J~ 15,.8 27.0 
' 

-lo''. ~ 7: j.41 . 564 
r 

446 6240 264o 22 . • o 29.6
~. ~... ..._,34 72 " " 440 

! . 6160 . : . )020 - 78.0 '" 22 .4 
.-~. I -~·"'•717 446 " 6240 .',f.. 3040 153.6 ... 34.7 

' +-~ ~; 
.,'b 725 

-. ' 

448 6270 :::: ... i4~ ., )080 1 ' 225 ~0 

~ 

"7 .._. 40.~ 
•4:;--lf'-, I49 '126 ··- 443 ., ' 6200 ·. --:..···· ,. . ' J040 )_ .-~ "402 . 0 ... 38... 635 913 445 ··t~ 220 3.540 _,.; ;. . 73. 8 ~- ""' - .. 24.0·-./~~ ~-.?_:911 440 <0 6160 3.510 --~·1, ,. 1.52 •.5 ' . 42.7:~_- -.- .. ~-:~~::--

T910 44? " 6250 ~ 1'- 3.550 •.. , ..· 224-. 0 52.7' t>' 
• ' f. . '~ 898 428 . ·' 6ooo 3370 ·-"'7; 1 311. 0 61•.5 

~ 1.:t~ 908 .. 44J 6200 3520 398.0 ,. 61.2 . ~:·~ .~' '6150 3960 
•" 

151. 0 48.,
'~ ·~ 

1091 ~4~ . ~ ~1097 6220 . 4010 ,_ 224.0 6J•. · 

'\0 
\..t.J 



'fABLE 4 HEAT BALANCE 

Run Heat Heat To Beat To Heat To Wa~er Heat To Heat To 
No. Supplied EYap. Water Material Lett In Mat. Exhaust Gas RacU.at1on 

Btu/hr Btujhr ~ Btu/hr ~ Btu/hr ~ Btu/hr ~ Btu/hr ~ 
(100~) 

5§ 3.5~000 20,700 59.0 .5750 16.4 4370 12.5 3800 10.8 ' 400 1.3 
.50,200 ,2,000 6;.7 .5100 11.4 4720 9.4 .5700 11.) 1180 4.2 

51 66,000 o,6oo 61.5 8100 12.2 5.4 12100 18.3 1620 2.6'sao10 8o,6oo 46,200 57.) 6630 8.2 .510 s.6 15)00 19.0 796o 9.9 
55 94,500 5.5,600 59.0 7100 7.5 4.7 2:)300 24.6 4110 4.2 
11 109,800 sa,ooo 52.8 7450 6.8 mg 4.1 JbOoO jJ.J 7170 J.O 
54 ' 49,500 41~200 6).0 76oO 15.g 6460 1J.O 4690 9.5 -450 -0.8 
4.5 72,000 7,200 6.5.5 9100 12. ,320 7.4 1.0780 15.0 -4oo -o.5 
22 92,800 51,100 62.2 82.50 8.9 1.50 4 .. 5 176.50 19.0 5150 5.4 
2' 108,000 70~600 6,5.4 8150 7.6 51.50 4.8 226.50 21.0 14.50 1.2 
2 129,.500 1.5,000 58.0 8890 6.9 .5390 4.2 )6000 27.8 4220 J.1 
25 151,000 78,000 .51.6 10~ 6.7 4.510 J.O .52800 35.0 J.?'.54046 61~000 3.5,800 58.8 8 14 • .5 6500 10.6 52.50 8.6 610 7.5 so 77,200 .52,.500 68.0 92.50 12.0 4,00 s.6 8960 11.6 2200 2.8 
52 105,000 68,700 6.5., 1J900 1~.2 J 20 J.J 11000 10.5 7980 7.5 
19 14~,000 76,JOO .5J • . 11700 .2 SJOO J.7 41JOO 28.8 8400 5.9 
17 16 ,ooo 84,900 so.s 1~00 8.5 .5520 J.J .56700 ,4.) 5700 J.4 
18 197,000 91,000 46.3 1 00 7.4 4240 2.2 81600 1.0 6,560 i·l26 7J,500 59,100 81.2 8200 11.2 6220 8 • .5 5170 7.8 -6790 - .? 
27 109,500 96,500 88.0 104.50 9.6 6100 5.6 1.59.50 14.6 -19.500 -17.8 
28 148,000 9.5,500 64•.5 14,500 9.8 4780 J.2 424oO 28.6 -9180 -6.1 
29 170,000 96,000 56 •.5 210.50 12.4 J66o 2.2 664oo J9.0 -17100 -10.1 

., .'· 
"'() 
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~ABLE 4 HEAT' BAI .A.NCE (con• t) 

Run Beat Heat To Heat ~o Heat To Water Heat fo l:!eat To· 
No. Supplied EYap. Water Material Lett in Mat. Exhaust Gas Radiation 

Btu/hr Btujhr ~ ~tu/hr tJ Btu/hr ~ Btu/hr % Btu/hr 
(100~) 

51,300 19,600 J8.2 2425 4.? 8200 16.0 19300 ,a.o 117.5

'1'g 51,800 J0,200 58.2 4200 8.1 2180 4.2 1~500 26.0 1720 
.SJ,400 33,100 62.0 soao 9.6 3~80 6.J OJO 1.5.0 !810 

)4 70,6oO 2.5,000 J.5.4 3g4o 4.? 2.5 1.7 3()400 4J.O . 1 0~ 
71,000 ~,ooo ss.o s 20 1.9 2000 2.8 21600 J0.4 2?

';{ 72,200 ~,200 62.6 6.5.50 9.1 34.50 4.8 •1J600 18.8 ; )400 
49 71,.500 ,400 62.0 11200 1.5.7 6610 9.J 79.50 11.1 1§40
J.S 92,800 26,900 29.0 5900 6.-4 6os 0.7 48.500 52.~ 10 9.5 

91,800 48,000 .SJ.O 7180 7.8 1865 2.0 31000 31.50 
9§,000 58,900 63.2 8.500 9.1 2820 22)00 2 .o 480&·0 

J,.'~ 8 ,ooo 62,)00 71.0 9J60 10.6 .59.50 .8 11.500 l-J.1 ·, -1110~A 92,200 68,.JOO 74.1 1)100 14.2 6~0 6.8 11.500 12.4 -7000 

'; 111,.500 .54,000 48.5 10700 9.6 1 0 1.5 42.500 )8.2 2660 
113,.500 71.000 62 • .5 94<>0 8.) 2420 2.1 )0800 27.1 -120 

"' 
~ 




